
•Which of the following is TRUE regarding 
Washington’s Presidency?

A. The biggest problem Washington faced was the ongoing 
war with France

B. Washington as President was the clear choice for the 
vast majority of Americans

C. Washington was deeply concerned with terrorists from 
Great Britain coming to the U.S.

D. The ongoing battles against natives on the frontier was 
the biggest problem faced by Washington



• _____To fix the problem of debt, Washington 
appointed whom as the 1st Secretary of the Treasury?

A. Alexander Hamilton C. John Adams

B. Thomas Jefferson D. Henry Knox



• _____Which of the following was a part of the Sec. of the Treasury’s 
plan to fix the finances of the U.S.?

A. The placement of a high tariff

B. The creation of a national bank

C. The assumption and payment of all state and federal debt held in bonds

D. All of the Above



• _____ What is a ‘tariff’?
A.  The precedent for  presidents C. Treason, working against the 

government

B. A law enforcement person  D. A tax on imported 
goods



The following questions will be either Federalist or 
Democratic Republican as the answer:

•High tariff



•Ruled by the “elite” or 
rich and powerful



•Hamilton 



•The people should have 
the power



•Weak central 
governmet



•Jefferson



•Hates tariffs 



WANTED THE BANK OF THE US FOR 
SAFELY DEPOSITING THE US TAX 
MONEY



•Likes the National Bank 
aka-The Bank of the US



•Wants lower tarifs



•WANTED AN ALLIANCE 
WITH FRANCE



SHAYS’S REBELLION…

STATE?

SPECIFIC CAUSE?

WHAT DOCUMENT GOVERNED DURING THE 
REBELLION?



•Please explain how the original 
way of electing the President and 
the Vice President worked?



•Name two things Washington 
warned the US against when he 
left office?



•Why did the farmers in Western Penn 
rise up against the US government?



•Why were they wrong in taking up arms 
against the government?


